It is well known that initially and when preceded by a word that ends with a voiceless sound, German so-called ' voiced ' stops are usually voiceless, that intervocalically both voiced and voiceless stops occur and that syllable-final (obstruent) stops are voiceless. Such a distribution is consistent with an analysis in which the contrast is one of [voice] and syllable-final stops are devoiced. It is also consistent with the view that in German the contrast is between stops that are [spread glottis] and those that are not. On such a view, the intervocalic voiced stops arise because of passive voicing of the non-[spread glottis] stops. The purpose of this paper is to present experimental results that support the view that German has underlying [spread glottis] stops, not [voice] stops.
Introduction
In spite of the fact that voiced (obstruent) stops in German (and many other Germanic languages) are markedly different from voiced stops in languages like Spanish, Russian and Hungarian, all of these languages are usually claimed to have stops that contrast in voicing. For example, Wurzel (1970) , Rubach (1990) , Hall (1993) and Wiese (1996) assume that German has underlying voiced stops in their different accounts of German syllable-final devoicing in various rule-based frameworks. Similarly, Lombardi (1999) assumes that German has underlying voiced obstruents in her optimality-theoretic (OT) account of syllable-final laryngeal neutralisation and assimilation in obstruent clusters. Noske (1999) also a word like Jagden should be voiceless, because neither stop is flanked by sonorants. 1 Petrova et al. (2000) present an OT-based typology which builds on the insights of Lombardi's (1999) OT account of syllable-final laryngeal neutralisation and assimilation in obstruent clusters, but which avoids the empirical inadequacies of her analysis. 2 They claim that German has underlying [spread glottis] stops, not underlying voiced stops, as claimed by Lombardi. According to this view, the voiced stops that do occur in German are the result of passive voicing. 3 The purpose of this paper is to present experimental results that bear on the issue of whether German has underlying voiced stops or [spread glottis] stops. In our studies, we investigated the voicing of so-called 'voiced ' stops in medial clusters. As noted above, it is well known that German stops are voiceless (aspirated or unaspirated) in utterance-initial position (see Braun 1996 , Jessen 1998 for discussion), but data on voicing and aspiration in medial clusters have not been available. The structure of this paper is as follows. First, we will briefly sketch the differences between Lombardi's [voice] account of German and the [spread glottis] account of Petrova et al. (2000) . Second, we present results from our first experiment which support the [spread glottis] account. Third, we report on another experiment which provides additional support for the [spread glottis] account and give an OT (McCarthy & Prince 1993 , 1995 , Prince & Smolensky 1993 ) account for these new data.
We assume that phonological features should be grounded in phonetic reality and that phonological analyses (including OT accounts) primarily model the categorical aspects of linguistic sounds and sound structure, while modern phonetics focuses on more gradient or variable aspects of speech production and perception (cf. Cohn 1993 , Clements & Hertz 1996 , Keating 1996 , among others). We proceed with a few preliminaries on each of these two aspects of the relation between phonology and phonetics.
The two phonological features assumed in this paper are [spread glottis] and [voice] , commonly referred to and formally treated as 'laryngeal features' (Clements 1985) . The phonetic grounding of the feature [spread glottis], which was first proposed by Halle & Stevens (1971) , is most straightforwardly stated in articulatory terms. We take sounds specified as [spread glottis] to be implemented with an active glottal opening gesture. The most reliable, but also methodologically the most difficult, way of demonstrating an active glottal opening gesture experimentally is by showing activity of the posterior cricoarytenoid muscle, which spreads the glottis (Löfqvist & Yoshioka 1980) . 4 On the acoustic/ auditory level, [spread glottis] in stop production is implemented primarily by aspiration (often above 50 ms, but with much variation according to boundaries, stress, place of articulation and other factors). If the stop occurs before a sonorant consonant, [spread glottis] might also be manifested as partial or full devoicing of that sonorant. Both of these criteria for the specification of [spread glottis] will be employed in this paper and both can be unified by the use of long-lag VOT as the measurement criterion (Lisker & Abramson 1964) . 5 We take the feature [voice] in stop production to be prototypically implemented with voicing during closure. Stop voicing during closure can be achieved by the active enlargement of the oral cavity mentioned above. 6 Stop voicing can also occur in a language if the stop appears in contexts and conditions favourable for the occurrence of voicing. We use the term ' passive voice' or ' passive voicing ' to refer to this possibility. The fact that oral gestures enlarging the oral cavity -as well as pulmonic gestures ensuring sufficient subglottal pressure -are required in the reliable production of stop voicing shows that, in terms of its phonetic implementation, [voice] is not just a laryngeal feature and that, unlike 4 Slighter amounts of glottal opening can also be created passively, i.e. due to biomechanical-aerodynamic factors without muscular activity. Passive glottal opening in non-[spread glottis] stops has been explained on the theoretical level for English by Stevens (1998) and demonstrated empirically for German by Jessen (1998) . Consequently, the categorical difference between [spread glottis] and non-[spread glottis] stops in English and German is not so much in terms of presence vs. absence of glottal opening as in terms of active (and large) glottal opening vs. passive (and slight) glottal opening. These aspects and further phonetic criteria for active vs. passive glottal opening are discussed in Jessen (1998) . 5 Occasionally, stops specified as [spread glottis] are not implemented with aspiration or sonorant devoicing. One context where this can occur is in front of a second stop (see the word Reitgerte to be analysed in (18)). In this situation it is possible that the [spread glottis] feature of the first stop cannot be manifested as aspiration because the stop is either not released at all or because its release is immediately followed by the formation of the closure associated with the second stop.
A second context where [spread glottis] is usually not implemented with aspiration is in clusters with a preceding fricative. This case is explained in more detail by Iverson & Salmons (1995) . A third situation (style-dependent) where a stop specified as [spread glottis] does not show aspiration or sonorant devoicing occurs if in a word like leiten ' lead ' the canonical schwa of the second syllable is not produced and the stop is instead released directly into the syllabic production of the final nasal (Kohler 1979) . The term ' nasal release' used in Table I refers to this possibility. 6 According to Jessen (2001) , stops specified as [voice] might, in specific contexts and languages, be implemented with ' low frequency properties ' (Kingston & Diehl 1994 , 1995 other than closure voicing, in particular, low fundamental frequency, low first formant frequency and probably breathy/slack voice in adjacent vowels.
[spread glottis], it does not have a simple, single-gesture articulatory definition. Instead, with its voicing-during-closure correlate, it is more straightforwardly defined in acoustic/auditory terms (Stevens & Keyser 1989 , Ladefoged 1997 ).
In our experiments we found variation in (passive) voice in intervocalic position. We consider this voicing to be phonetically conditioned by the voiced context. The detail of the variation has a phonetic explanation. In particular, the facts that females are more likely to exhibit variation in stop voicing and that velar stops are more likely to be voiceless than alveolar stops have phonetic explanations, and hence are not appropriately analysed phonologically. Similarly, the degrees of aspiration (variation in VOT) which depend on, for example, stress or place of articulation have phonetic explanations and hence, we believe, should be treated as part of phonetics, not phonology. Lombardi (1999) presents an analysis of voice assimilation in obstruent clusters which is intended to account for voicing assimilation patterns found in natural languages. Assuming that voice is privative, she adopts two identity constraints. One is a positional faithfulness constraint of the type proposed by Beckman (1997) , IDENTONSET(lar), which requires that segments in an onset in a presonorant position retain their underlying specifications for voice. The other is the general constraint IDENT(lar), which requires that corresponding input and output segments have the same laryngeal specification. In addition, she adopts a markedness constraint *LAR, which prohibits laryngeal specifications ([voice] as well as [spread glottis]), and a constraint AGREE, which requires that obstruents in a cluster agree in voicing.
Voice analysis
(1) a. IDENTONSET(lar) A presonorant consonant in an onset should be faithful to underlying laryngeal specification. b. IDENT(lar) Consonants should be faithful to underlying laryngeal specification. c. AGREE Obstruent clusters should agree in voicing. d. *LAR Do not have laryngeal features.
Lombardi claims that in German the constraints are ranked IDENTONSET (lar)ˇ*LARˇAGREE, IDENT(lar). We give relevant German data in orthographic form in (2), because the two analyses to be contrasted are based on different claims about what the phonetic facts are. Lombardi assumes that orthographic b, d, g are underlyingly voiced and that orthographic p, t, k are underlyingly unmarked for a laryngeal feature. Data cited in Lombardi (1999) 
So-called syllable-final devoicing is accounted for as in (3):
Ja/g+d/+en 'hunting pl'
b.
*Lar Agree Id(lar) * * * ** An underlying voiced obstruent retains its voice feature when it is in an onset before a sonorant, as illustrated by the second example in (3) and by the examples in the tableaux in (4):
*Lar Agree Id(lar) * * * An intervocalic voiceless stop is faithful to its input laryngeal specification because it is in an onset, as indicated in (5):
The optimal candidate for an input cluster as in (6) with a voiceless stop followed by a voiced stop has an identical voiceless-voiced cluster.
The optimal output for an input such as jagten '(they) hunted ' in (7), with a voiced stop followed by a voiceless stop, has a voiceless cluster : On Lombardi's account, the optimal form is voiceless as well, but no account of the aspiration is given.
When the first stop in a cluster is underlyingly [spread glottis], as in (18), this feature is preserved in the output, but since the stop is not in presonorant position it is not aspirated. Hence, this analysis predicts that the entire cluster should be voiceless, with no aspiration on the second stop.
When the second stop in a cluster is specified as [spread glottis], it is predicted to be aspirated, as illustrated in (19) 
Experiment I
Six native speakers of German were recorded digitally. The recordings were transferred to a computer (SiliconGraphics Indy Workstation) and analysed acoustically with a speech analysis software package (ESPS/ waves+). Three speakers were female and three male. Four (two males and two females) were from the North of Germany and two were from the South. Subjects' ages ranged from 25 to 40.
Each subject read a list of words twice. The words of interest for this study were randomised with fillers of different segmental make-up, thus making it unlikely that the subjects would guess the purpose of the experiment ; when asked, all confirmed that they had not.
The list contained stimuli with word-medial stops contrasting for the voicing or glottal spreading feature that is at issue here. In some cases the contrasting stops occurred intervocalically (e.g. Hecke 'hedge ' vs. Egge ' harrow') ; in others they were preceded by a stop across a syllable boundary (e.g. Sie jagten 'they hunted ' vs. die Jagden ' the huntings '). In a word-medial stop cluster, we did not do measurements for VOT or voice duration for the first stop (e.g. die Jagden), since there is no question that this stop is voiceless.
For word-initial position the laryngeal contrast was not investigated here since there already is a broad range of literature available on this position (see Jessen 1998 ). But we did include an example of a word beginning with orthographic d.
Positive VOT was measured for intervocalic stops, for the second (post-voiceless) stop in a word-medial cluster and for initial stops in voiceless contexts. 10 Voicing during closure was also measured. 11 The 10 Positive VOT, as measured in this experiment and in the experiment in §5, comprises the duration of the release burst plus any subsequent aspiration if it exists. Orthographic b, d, g in intervocalic position (e.g. in words like Egge) can be fully voiced during closure. Even in those fully voiced stops, voicing amplitude usually reduces gradually during closure and reaches a low value at the end of stop closure. Due to this reduction of voicing amplitude the stop burst visually interrupts the voicing pattern until voicing begins again right after the burst. Due to this voiceinterruption pattern it is justified to report positive VOTs (corresponding to burst duration) even in fully voiced intervocalic stops. Often a different situation occurs in initial stops with prevoicing, where the burst can be very weak, and can be superimposed on a continuing voicing pattern. However such cases did not occur in our data (see note 11). 11 Voicing during closure is expressed as a categorical judgment of the percentage of closure during which voicing occurs. Negative VOT, prevoicing or voicing lead labelling conventions are illustrated in Figs 1-3 (see §5 for more details on the measurement criteria employed for both experiments presented in this paper). Positive VOT in the long-lag range was taken as evidence for aspiration, which in turn was interpreted as implementation of [spread glottis]. No absolute threshold for the difference between short and long-lag
VOT

Figure 1
Measurement criteria for Experiment I, on the basis of waveform (upper) and spectrogram (lower) (from a token of wieder). 
(which are synonymous), as introduced by Lisker & Abramson (1964) , is a special case of voicing during closure that applies most straightforwardly to word-initial stops preceded by silence or voiceless sounds. Our word-initial example (the first item in Table I ) lacked any prevoicing consistently across speakers.
VOT was used, one reason being that established boundary values are usually obtained from word-initial stops within a stressed syllable (see Lisker & Abramson 1964) , whereas the stops we tested occurred wordmedially in an unstressed syllable (with schwa as the syllable nucleus). Instead, the interpretation of positive VOT values was carried out in a more relational manner. According to this approach, the VOT values of voiceless stops in intervocalic word-medial position (which occur in the words Hecke to Kette in Table I ) were taken as the baseline upon which the VOT values of the second stop in a word-medial cluster (see rows indicated with § in Table I ) were interpreted. This approach is justified by the fact that the VOT values for intervocalic word-medial unstressed position reported in Table I are consistent with those reported in the German phonetics literature, where the majority of the evidence indicates presence of aspiration (Jessen 1998 for an overview). 12 That aspiration in German can occur even in word-medial unstressed syllables is noteworthy in its own right. It underlines the persistence of aspiration in German and argues against the view -frequently encountered in the literature -that aspiration or the occurrence of [spread glottis] is predictable from prosodic context, in particular foot-initial position (see for example Yu 1992) .
The results of this study are given in Table I . 13 ' VOT1 ' is the VOT (in ms) on the first reading for the stop given in bold. 'VOT2' is the VOT on Second special case (see note 14): second stop in cluster is released directly into the nasal, i.e. it has no discernible burst (from a token of die Jagden).
burst of first stop in cluster no burst in second stop in cluster before nasal
172˙3
12 In some of the studies reported in Jessen (1998) , including his own investigation, the values reported for intervocalic word-medial orthographic p, t, k are slightly longer than in the corresponding stops in Table I . This is at least partially due to the fact that criteria for the measurement of aspiration duration can differ slightly (e.g. voice onset vs. F2 onset, voice onset vs. aspiration offset, etc.). Positive VOT was the preferred method in this study because it is the most straightforward way of unifying aspiration and sonorant devoicing methodologically (cf. §1). 13 Words not glossed in the text are rege ' lively ', wieder ' again '. Nasal release as indicated in Table I occurs when a stop is released directly into a syllabic nasal (Kohler 1979) . Acoustically, tokens labelled as ' nasal release ' have no visible burst and the nasal starts right after the end of closure. For this reason, standard VOT-measurement criteria could not be applied to these tokens. the second reading. 'Voicing1' indicates the degree of voicing during closure for the stop in bold on the first reading and 'Voicing2' indicates the degree of voicing during closure for the stop in bold on the second reading. Information on voicing is only provided for orthographic b, d, g. Orthographic p, t, k are all voiceless (except for a very short tail of voicing into closure, which is probably universal and not perceivable, and hence can be ignored for present purposes). All test words are given in their orthographic form since what is at issue is whether the stops are voiced, aspirated, or voiceless and unaspirated. (Note that all the target sounds under the heading ' intervocalic' are single intervocalic stops.)
The results of this experiment support the analysis in which [spread glottis], not [voice] , is the contrastive feature in German stops. All speakers had voiceless stops in initial position in es deckte, as illustrated in Fig. 4 . This can be seen in the first row for each speaker in Table I . As noted above, this is consistent with results of earlier investigations of word-initial stops preceded by a pause or a voiceless sound in German (see Jessen 1998 , which includes a literature review). It is the expected result, given the [spread glottis] analysis, but not the [voice] analysis. Second, none of the speakers had any voicing during closure of (orthographic) d in Jagden and (die) Mägde 'the maids ' (see the last two rows in the table for each speaker, which are preceded by .). That is, the medial Fig. 5 . These results are not surprising if the underlying stops are all voiceless, but it is difficult to explain if the underlying cluster is /gd/ or /kd/. In words like deckte and jagten (see the forms preceded by § in Table I ), all but one subject produced some orthographic t's with aspiration, and of these, most subjects produced all of them with aspiration comparable to that found with single intervocalic [spread glottis] stops. For example, subject M-1 has VOTs for the (orthographic) t in deckte, Sekte 'sect ' and jagten which are comparable to those for intervocalic aspirated stops in Hecke, stecke 'stick 1SG PRES ', hätte 'have 1,3SG SUBJ II ' Figure 6 Usually aspiration on second orthographic p, t, k in cluster (from a token of sie jagten, spoken by M-2). and Kette 'chain '. This is the distribution of aspiration predicted by the [spread glottis] analysis, on the assumption the [spread glottis] stops before vowels are aspirated (see Fig. 6 for an example). The one anomaly is subject F-3, whose VOTs indicate that these t's lack aspiration. In intervocalic position, four speakers produced orthographic d and g as voiced (often fully voiced, i.e. without any interruption of voicing before release, otherwise with termination of voicing very shortly before release). The remaining two speakers (F-2, F-3) produced orthographic d as voiced or mostly voiced as well, but some orthographic g's were voiceless between vowels (see Fig. 7 ). These (fully or mostly) voiceless productions are preceded by asterisks in Table I .
This variability suggests that the intervocalic voicing is phonetically conditioned by the surrounding voiced segments. This variability is difficult to understand in the [voice] analysis, since it would mean that underlying voiced stops would be optionally devoiced intervocalically, the environment most conducive to voicing. In this respect, our account differs slightly from that of Petrova et al. (2000) and Jessen & Ringen (2001a, b) , in that we assume that the output of the phonology has only voiceless unaspirated stops for underlying non-[spread glottis] stops, as in (21) for Egge 'harrow', and that passive voicing is phonetic.
The fact we find both voiced and voiceless stops intervocalically has a phonetic explanation. Voicing of non-[spread glottis] stops is conditioned by the flanking voiced segments. The fact that we find more voiceless velars than alveolars also has a phonetic explanation. There is a universal tendency for percentage of voicing and voice duration to proceed in the
. This universal tendency can be explained by the aerodynamic principle that equalisation of the transglottal pressure difference, which is fatal to voicing, occurs more easily when the volume of the oral cavity behind the occlusion is small (as in [g]) than if it is large (as in [b] ). Even more important is the fact that with occlusions further forward in the oral cavity there is more compliant tissue available that can passively yield to the build-up of intraoral air pressure, thereby creating additional expansion of the oral cavity volume and consequently delaying equalisation of the transglottal pressure drop (see Ohala 1983 , Keating 1984 
for details). Evidence for the order [b]Z[d]Z[g] in terms
of voice duration has been found for German by Jessen (1998 : 322) . This is only a recent example of a number of studies on German with the same general result (Jessen 1998 : 57ff for a review). Specifically, the reduced voicing of [g] as compared to [d] which has been found here has been reported before (see in particular Stock 1971) . The fact that we found voicing to be less likely with females than males also can be explained phonetically. On average, women have smaller vocal tracts than males, making passive voicing less likely to occur since equalisation of the transglottal pressure difference occurs more easily when the volume of the oral cavity behind the occlusion is small. 14
Experiment II
Many phonologists, including Vennemann (1972) and Rubach (1990) , have claimed that there is a difference between Handlung 'action ' and handlich ' handy': the stop in Handlung is voiced, but the stop in handlich is voiceless. Following Vennemann (1972) and others, Lombardi suggests that forms such as Handlung are syllabified with [dl] in the onset, in spite of the fact that, in general, German does not allow such clusters in onsets. 15 On this analysis, since [d] is in an onset it is not expected to undergo devoicing. Rubach (1990) , on the other hand, rejects the suggestion that the syllabification violates the general principles of German syllable structure and argues instead for a cyclic account in which the input is Han/dl/+ung. On cycle 1 the /d/ escapes syllable-final devoicing because the /d/ is syllabified as an onset of the syllable dl (with syllabic l), and on the second cycle, where syllable-final devoicing is no longer active, /d/ is resyllabified into the coda and /l/ is resyllabified as the onset of the syllable lung.
If, as assumed by Lombardi, [voice] is the relevant feature in German and obstruents are voiceless in codas, Handlung requires some additional assumptions, such as the cycle or unmotivated syllable structure, whereas handlich requires no such special treatment. On the [spread glottis] assumption, Handlung requires no special treatment, but the fact that /t/ in handlich is not subject to (phonetically conditioned) passive voice needs to be explained.
We designed a second experiment, which included words like Handlung (Handl+ung) and handlich (hand+lich). We also included words like neblig (nebl+ig) and erheblich (erheb+lich), in which the syllabification principles of German are not violated by the onset clusters bl and gl. Finally, we included words such as Ummantl-ung and bekannt-lich, which 14 An alternative to assuming that passive voice is phonetically conditioned is to assume that it is phonological, as in Petrova et al. (2000) , and that the variation in voicing is accounted for by phonetic constraints on the implementation of the feature [voice]. 15 As Wagner (2000) Ten native speakers from the North of Germany, seven males and three females ranging in age from 23 to 32, read the twelve words in (22), giving 120 tokens. The subjects were recorded digitally in a soundproof booth with two channel recordings (channel 1 for speech and channel 2 for EGG). The recordings were transferred to a computer (Silicon Graphics Indy Workstation) and analysed with a speech analysis software package (ESPS/waves+). The stop in the stop-sonorant cluster was measured for closure duration, voice duration, voice percentage and positive VOT. Closure duration is the distance from closure onset to the onset of stop release. Voice duration is the distance from closure onset up to the offset of voicing during closure (which is maximally up to the end of closure) and voice percentage the percentage of closure during which voicing occurs. Positive VOT ranges from the onset of stop release to the beginning of voicing associated with the following sonorant (or with the following vowel in the case of the first experiment, where the same VOTmeasurement criterion was used). The beginning of stop closure was taken as the beginning of a rapid drop in signal amplitude of the preceding vowel or sonorant, as visible in the waveform and the time-aligned spectrogram. Voicing offset during closure or voicing onset after release was taken to be the last or first voicing period, respectively (possibly with low amplitude), that was clearly identifiable. All measurements were made on the basis of the speech signal, but the electroglottographic signal was used to provide further verification of the amount of voicing during closure and the beginning of voicing after release. 16 The measurement procedures are illustrated in Fig. 8 . The results, pooled across the ten subjects and the three places of articulation, labial, alveolar and velar, are given in Table II. The table  shows the results for all the words of type (a), represented by Handl-ung, for type (b) words, represented by hand-lich, for type (c) words, represented by Ummantl-ung, and for type (d) words, represented by bekannt-lich. 16 Of the 120 tokens, five had to be excluded from analysis because the measurement criteria could not be applied consistently, due to the presence of glottalisation. These glottalisation patterns were limited exclusively to words in which the target stop is preceded by a nasal consonant (this was the case in certain tokens of Handlung, handlich, bekanntlich). This pattern is consistent with Kohler (1994) , who reports cases of glottalisation of stops in the vicinity of nasals in German.
Most striking from these results is the distinction between Handl-ungtype words and the remaining three word types in terms of average voice duration, voice percentage and VOT: voice duration and percentage is much greater and VOT much smaller in Handl-ung-type words (a) than in any of the other three types. Short VOT (indicating lack of aspiration) and large voice duration/percentage mean that speakers generally have [d] in Handlung (as well as [b] in neblig and [g] in nörglig). The long VOTs in handlich, Ummantlung and bekanntlich-type words indicate stop aspiration and (partial) devoicing of the following sonorant consonant.
The results in Table II are represented graphically in Fig. 9 . Duration values (in ms) are presented on the y-axis, the four different word types on the x-axis. Mean VOT and closure duration are represented as planes and voice duration as columns against the background of the closure interval. Standard deviations are also given. Voice percentage is not represented directly but can be inferred from the degree to which the voicing column overlaps with the closure plane. The graph illustrates that Handlung-type words differ from the other word types in having the highest voice duration and percentage and the lowest VOT values, while closure durations differ little between the four types.
The data were analysed by repeated measures ANOVA. The fixed factors were boundary, L-feature and place. The factor 'boundary ' refers to the distinction between presence and absence of a phonological word boundary between the target stop and the following sonorant (to be explained below); 'L-feature' refers to the distinction between underlying presence and absence of the [spread glottis] feature associated with the relevant stop; 'place ' designates the distinction between labial, alveolar and velar places of articulation of the stop. The assignment of the twelve words in (22) to the three factors is shown in (23).
Handl-ung
Figure 9
Graphical representation of results reported in Table II. hand-lich Ummantl-ung bekannt-lich 
Speakers (n=10) were treated as a random effect. Fixed effects (assignable causes of variation) were tested for significance via F-tests. Significant effects were followed up with pairwise comparisons for which we analysed adjusted and unadjusted p-values, confidence intervals and effect sizes (Cohen 1988 Table II and Fig. 9 ) indicates that this is due to the fact that the PW-medial non-[spread glottis] combination is associated with voice duration almost twice as long as any of the other combinations. Main effects of boundary and L-feature are uninterpretable because of the interaction. All other significant effects are large (0 . 80 standard deviation or greater). . This pattern appears to be accounted for by the fact that the combination PW-medial/non-[spread glottis] has about half the VOT (25 ms) compared to the other combinations of L-feature and boundary, which have roughly equal onset times (45-50 ms) (see also Table II and Fig. 9 ). There is a significant interaction of place and boundary (F(2,94 . 4)=4 . 28, p= . 0166) which involves two 'outliers ' -final/ velar (67 ms onset) and medial/labial (25 ms). All other combinations of place and boundary have roughly equal onset times (36-44 ms). Final/velar is significantly different from final/alveolar, final/labial and medial/velar. Medial/labial is significantly different from medial/velar. Presumably, final/velar is significantly different from medial/labial ; however, we do not report confounded contrasts since they can be viewed as a chain of interpretable contrasts ; viz. final/velar vs. medial/velar and medial/velar vs. medial/labial. Main effects are uninterpretable since each factor is involved in at least one significant interaction. With the exception of labial/medial vs. velar/medial (effect=0 . 79), all significant effects are large (0 . 80 or larger).
The statistical results from (24) that are most important for the present discussion are the significant interactions between boundary and L-feature for VOT as well as for voice duration and percentage. As noted in (24), the significant interactions are explainable by the fact that it is only when medial position and underlying non-[spread glottis] status are combined that strikingly low VOT and high voice duration/percentage values occur. This statistical result supports our conclusion, expressed above, that only the words neblig, Handlung and nörglig were generally voiced unaspirated while all the other nine words in the experiment were generally voiceless aspirated. 17 The [spread glottis] account sketched so far would predict that Handlung has a voiced stop because of passive voicing. However, it provides no explanation of why handlich does not have a voiced stop as well.
There are, however, reasons to conclude that passive voicing is blocked in handlich. In German, although an initial stop in a word is usually voiceless in a voiceless environment (es deckte) it may be voiced in a voiced environment as in sage [b] ank 'say bench ' (Kü nzel 1977) . In word-final position, however, no passive voicing occurs, Ta [k] und Nacht (*Ta[g] und Nacht) 'day and night '. This suggests that there is a constraint requiring that word-final obstruents are [spread glottis] in German. Such a constraint is also proposed in Holsinger (2000) .
A high-ranked constraint requiring that stops at the end of the prosodic word be [spread glottis] as in (25) This account requires that we consider handlich (but not Handlung) to be two prosodic words, an assumption that is independently motivated (Wiese 1996) . 18 Prosodic word boundaries in (26) and (27) 17 It has been shown for English, German and many other languages that closure duration in labial stops is generally longer than in alveolar and velar stops, while the opposite relation occurs for VOT ; the difference between alveolar and velar place is often subject to language-specific and context-specific differences (cf. Docherty 1992 , Jessen 1998 . Consistently, in Experiment II average closure duration across L-feature and other factors is 92 ms for labial, 72 ms for velar and 64 ms for alveolar stops, while average VOT is 30 ms for labial, 41 ms for alveolar and 55 ms for velar stops. Furthermore, the result that labial stops have significantly longer voice duration than alveolar and velar stops is consistent with the discussion of phonetic voicing in §4. Notice in (24) that place has no significant effect on voice percentage. This has to do with the fact that although labials have the largest voice durations they also have the largest closure durations compared to other places of articulation. 18 For example, Wiese (1996) points out that suffixes that are prosodic words can be ' gapped ' : mütter-und väterlich ' motherly and fatherly', but suffixes that are not prosodic words cannot : *winz-oder riesig ' tiny or huge '. According to Wiese, all consonant-initial Although it appears that Handlung-type words were produced with a voiced stop from the pooled results in Table II , examination of productions of individual words indicates that some Handlung-type words were actually produced with voiceless stops. This variation between voiced and voiceless tokens is also evident from the standard deviations for voice duration and voice percentage shown in Table II It has been claimed that all word-final stops may be optionally aspirated (Lotzmann 1975 , Knetschke & Sperlbaum 1987 . Although in our account all word-final stops will be [spread glottis], they will not be predicted to be aspirated, since we assume that aspiration only occurs when a [spread glottis] stop occurs before a sonorant. It is possible that what has been claimed to be optional aspiration is actually optional release. It has also been claimed that aspiration is quite common at the end of an utterance/before pause (Lotzmann 1975 , Knetschke & Sperlbaum 1987 , Hall 1992 . This might be the result of a more general tendency of a large utterance-final/prepausal glottal opening gesture, which occurs after all sounds, not just stops (see Lisker et al. 1969 and Jessen 1998 : 208-211 for illustrations of utterance-final glottal opening using transillumination, and Engstrand & Nordstrand 1984 for discussion of the perceptual effect that a word like Anna played backwards is heard as Hanna). These are questions that require further research.
which are much higher in Handlung-type words (a) than in words of the other three types (b)-(d).
The failure of passive voicing to occur in some Handlung-type words is, we assume, another instance of the variation of the phonetically conditioned passive voicing, 20 as was also found for some intervocalic non-[spread glottis] stops. 21 Since dl is not a possible onset in German, while gl and bl are, we might have expected that the d would be more likely to be syllabified in the coda than the g and b if syllabification were relevant to the distribution of voiced and voiceless stops, and hence that the stop in Handlung would be more frequently voiceless during closure than the stops in nör-glig and neblig. This is not the case. Six speakers had voiceless stops in nörglig, five in Handlung and three in neblig. Vennemann's (1972) Another account of the variation is that there are two dialects, one in which the Handlung-type words are pronounced with a voiceless stop and another in which they are pronounced with a voiced stop. Our data are inconsistent with this claim as well. Our speakers, who are homogeneous with respect to dialect, use more voiced stops than voiceless stops in Handlung-type words, but most speakers have voiced stops in some 20 In earlier work (Jessen & Ringen 2001b) (26), and suggest that our earlier coda [spread glottis] analysis was incorrect. The slight discrepancy between the experiment presented in § 5 and the new study mentioned here could be due to the different set-ups of the stimuli (isolated words in the present experiment vs. words embedded in sentences in the new study).
Handlung-type words and voiceless stops in others. 22 Finally, as noted in Brockhaus (1995) , others have suggested that the variation is styledependent ([t] being less formal). Our data show that variation occurs even in a single (relatively formal) situation, since most of our speakers use both voiced and voiceless stops. 23
Conclusion
In conclusion, we have presented new experimental data which support an account of German stops that involves an underlying feature of [spread glottis], suggesting that the claims of researchers such as Kloeke (1982) , Meinhold & Stock (1982) , Anderson & Ewen (1987) , Jessen (1989 Jessen ( , 1996 Jessen ( , 1998 , Iverson & Salmons (1995) and Petrova et al. (2000) are correct. These facts are difficult to account for if the feature [voice] is assumed. We found that speakers consistently have only voiceless (obstruent) stops in word-medial clusters. We also found that even in intervocalic position some speakers do not have consistent voicing of non-[spread glottis] stops. These results, in conjunction with the well-known fact that speakers consistently have only voiceless (obstruent) stops in 22 See Brockhaus (1995: 37-88) for an extensive review of the analyses of Handlungtype words in the literature. 23 Cases similar to the ones addressed in the Handlung/handlich experiment were investigated by Bonnin (1964) . Bonnin presents an auditory analysis of a large number of sequences of word-medial stop+sonorant in German Umgangssprache (spontaneous, relatively informal speech). Unfortunately, in his analysis he does not distinguish between the four different linguistic types shown as (a)-(d) in (22). But it is nevertheless remarkable that the percentage of stop tokens perceived by him as voiced during closure (his term for this is media) is close to zero for his North German speakers. If it is assumed that roughly 25 % of these stop-sonorant sequences were of the Handlung-type -and some clearly were, since he explicitly mentions some word examples of this type -then this would mean that the percentage of Handlung-type words that are voiceless during closure is very high. This is in contrast to the present study, where enough Handlung-type tokens are voiced so that there is a significant voice-duration difference between them and the other three stop types. Another difference lies in aspiration/VOT. Bonnin perceived only about 10 % of all tokens as aspirated (his term for this is tenuis aspirata); the others were unaspirated. This is in contrast to the large number of tokens with relatively long VOT (most of them among the types (b)-(d)). Part of the discrepancy between Bonnin (1964) and the present study might be due to the stylistic difference between casual speech in the former as opposed to more formal speech in the latter case. Notice that lack of voicing in Handlung-type words is consistent with the assumptions about casual speech mentioned in connection to the overview of Brockhaus (1995) . And furthermore one would expect aspiration to reduce with a decrease in formality (and presumably an increase in speech rate, which would imply a reduction of many duration variables, most probably including aspiration duration). But another reason for the discrepancy might lie in the difference between the production and the perception level. That closure voicing is of very little perceptual value in the perception of word-medial b, d, g vs. p, t, k in German has been shown by Kohler (1979) and Jessen (1998) ; i.e. full voicing during closure might be present acoustically but still not be perceived. (This low perceptual value of closure voicing is another argument against the importance of the feature [voice] in German.)
word-initial position (unless preceded by sonorant segments), are consistent with the [spread glottis] account, but are difficult to explain if [voice] is the active feature. We found that speakers are not consistent in their pronunciation of Handlung-type words: sometimes the stop is voiced and sometimes it is voiceless. This variation also can be accounted for if [spread glottis] is the underlying feature, but is difficult to explain if [voice] is the underlying feature. In order to account for the data, we have adopted the constraints for German assumed in Petrova et al. (2000) and a constraint which requires that stops in prosodic word-final position be [spread glottis]. One difference between our account and that of Petrova et al. is that we assume that the variable passive voicing is phonetic, not phonological.
These results are important for a number of reasons. In addition to the obvious implications for German phonology, they call into question any theoretical conclusions based on analyses of German in which [voice] is assumed to be the feature of contrast. These results also raise questions about the correct analysis of other languages which have fully voiced stops (in some positions) and aspirated stops (e.g. English, Swedish, Turkish), and which have traditionally been analysed as having a [voice] contrast. And finally, they show how the results of phonetic studies can bear on questions of phonological analysis.
